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Marcella D. Moore, affectionately known as "Cella D" is an

Inspirational Speaker, Minister, Motivator, Mentor, Author,

Executive Director and Founder of Motivate and Pray, Inc. and

CEO of Marcella D. Moore, LLC. She is dedicated to helping

people become purposeful and empowering them to become better

versions of themselves. Marcella has inspired lives for over 20

years, through virtual and live events. Individuals benefit from her

high spirit, uplifting words, and dynamic approach to success,

which will propel them to attain greater heights.

 

Marcella brings over 30 years of professional experience from the

corporate world, holding several leadership positions such as

Manager, Director, and Account Executive. She finds great

satisfaction in serving people and carries out these endeavors

whole-heartedly. Marcella is a four-time Amazon best-selling Co-

Author. As a life-changing speaker, she has mounted several

podiums on various occasions speaking on multiple topics

including self-love, bouncing back from life trauma, acceptance,

mindset, life after divorce, single parenting, people-pleasing,

purpose, and survival. Marcella firmly believes in giving back to

the community. She serves as an Ordained Elder at the Abundant

Life Family Worship Church. Also, she facilitates the monthly

“Motivate and Prays empowerment call” and the monthly “Caring

4 the Caregiver support call.” Both teleconference calls serve as a

resource for motivation, inspiration, empowerment,

encouragement, and prayer. Marcella has several industry awards,

including Vulcan Pioneers of New Brunswick Community Service

Award, Extraordinary Single Mother Award, Jefferson Public

Service Award, Spotlight Sister of the Year Award, and Women

on the Rise Woman of Distinction Award.

SPEAKING TOPICS
Be a part of your own rescue
Self love is not selfish
Life after divorce 
Pray first
Praying on Purpose

BE A PART OF YOUR OWN RESCUE,
 EMBRACE YOUR OWN JOURNEY, 

LIVE ON PURPOSE 
AND LOVE YOURSELF TO LIFE.

SPEAKER, AUTHOR, MENTOR & EMPOWERMENT COACH 


